
\u25a0 Helps 1\u25a0
9 Women S
U Cardul, the woman's I

tonic, helped Mrs. Wil- f
liam Eversole, of Hazel \u25a0
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "1 had ?|K
general breaking-down

MM of my health. I was in
mA bed for weeks, unable to fcH

Pfll get up. 1 had such a
weakness and dizziness,

mm ... and the pains were
\u25a0A very severe. A friend AH
\u25a0 m lold me 1 had tried every- MM

thing else, why not MM
Cardui?... I did, and Vj

\u25a0I soon saw itwas helping
me... After 12 bottles, MM
lam strong and weU." MM

® TAKE
®

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Do you feel weak, dlz- MM

Mm zy, worn-out? is your
lack of good health caused ml

\u25a0V from any of the com-
plaints so common to MM
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial? It IWfl
ahould surely do for you wW
what it has for so mJr

r many thousands of other
I women who suffered?it

m should help you back to

Ask some lady friend 111
Jtt who has taken Cardui. Hb
MM She will tell you how it VM

helped her. Try Cardui.' fcEP

K All Druggists SJ

POULTRY
KKTS \u25a0

a, mem
BREEDING POULTRY IN YARDS

Mora Difficult Than Keeping Small '
Flock of Hsns for Eggs for

Family Table.

{Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The average city family will, pep-
haps, do best bykeeping hens for egga
alone, but n considerable degree of
success can be attained In breeding

poultry In back yards and la many

Instances It may bo desirable.
Ry breeding poultry Is meant mat-

ing a male and one or more females to
reproduce the parent type; hatching

the young, and so rearing them that
they will attain the full development

of good typical specimens of their
race. In a small way this can be done
In quite a limited space. It Is more
difficult than keeping a small flock of
hens for eggs for the table, or growing
a few chickens for the table In the
same space, but with regular attention
and good care very satisfactory re- i
suits are obtained. Good work nnder
adverse conditions often gives better
remits than poor work under good
conditions.

The smallest breeding pen for work
on thia scale and with only ono mat-
ing should have a male and two fe-
males. With two hens, the pen will
provide eggs for hatching at the rate

of a Bitting every week or ten days,

thus making It posslblo to set all eggs
while the germs are strong. Ifa small
Hock la kept also for eggs for the
table, hens from that flock may be
used to hatch and brood the chickens.
If the laying hens lay eggs of a dif-
ferent color from thoso laid by the
breeding hens, all may be kept togeth-
er. The layers may not produce as
many eggs while fed as breeders
Should be, but there is a saving In
space aod work, and the net result
may be aa good aa Ifmore eggs were
secured.

Rations for breeding stock differ
from laying rations in that much
smaller proportions of commercial ani-
mal foods are nsed, and special atten-

ffsultry Raising Under Sueh Condi-
| dona While Profitably Requires

f Mora Attention Than Where Qrestsr
la Available.

ttoa la given to supplying green feed
regularly and abundantly. Heavy egg
production Is not desired. The object

i is to have the birds In perfect physi-
cal condition and nt the height of rt-
talitjr, that they may more surely

transmit thas«| qualities to their off-

The pwmt difficulty In back-yard

breeding la rearing the young birds to

secure their beat development. As
growing birds are more susceptible to

adverse conditions than mature birds,
and birds In close confinement are less
ragged than those at liberty, the back-
yard breeder must give the most scru-
pnlous attention to every detail of the
care of his young chickens. Short-
comings which might have no bad con-
sequences with -the adult birds, or
With young chickens tinder more favor-
able conditions, may have very sertous
111 effects upon his young stock. Bow-
ever, by looking properly after all
their wants and taking care not to
pvercrowd them In any way, fine speci-
mens may be grown In yards where
tb« space allowance Is not more than
20 to 80 square feet per bird.

Liberty Garden.
War garden* are now called Llbertj

gardens, a more fitting term. Llbcrtj

.Is freedom, and n good garden meant

liberation from store vegetables, th(

free use of fresh food rlßht from th<

garden, easily worth double the prlct

of store stuff to a particular person
Work In the garden means freedom Ir

God's sunlight and pure air. Plentj

of fresh vegetables and exercise In thi

open air mean treedom from disease
and the necessary toll Insures sound
refreshing sleep. If a garden Is B

good garden, surely It Is a Libert}

ganl*n. without consideration of tht

food It may save to send to those wlu
ere giving their all for liberty.

COMMUNITY LIFE IS BEST

ender Thst System Every Citizen Hae
an Equal Interest in His

Own Home Town.

Pommunlty life >l* the ideal life.
People have raort time to spend In

and about their homes and as a re-

sult take greater Interest In the de-

velopment of their Immediate neigh-

borhood. They are more congenial and
neighborly; they take greater pride

In keeping their homes and yards In
good condition; they are contented,

more progressive and Incidentally

more prosperous; their children are

raised and educated In the proper
moral environment; they associate
with good companions and grow up to

bo sound, healthy, clear-thinking men
and women of the type that moke the
best citizens.

Much more could be said of the
community proposition, but I believe
I have said sufficient to prove beyond
a doubt that the development of com-

munities on a broad, systematic basis
will have a tendency to Increase the
number of home lovers and home
owners.

Real estate companies should avoid
as much as possible the placing of a
mere allotment on the market. It
takes considerable time, trouble and
money to work on the community plan,

but the results achieved make the ex-

tra effort and expense well worth
while.?Exchange.

PRETTY ORNAMENT ON PORCH

It Is Just Things Like This Floral
Urn That Add Attractlvsness

to a Town.

A large granite bowlder hollowed ont

as a receptacle for a potted plant Is
the ornament which adorns the porch

Br ??- \u25a0\u25a0 M'
\u25a0L' jml BL.

The Ground Pine Seems to Grow
Nsturally Right Out of the Bowlder
and the Bffeet Is Very Attractive.

at the home of Paul Rrochler, on West
Adams street, Los Angeles.

The rock Is practically round, except
that It la slightly flsttened on the base
to give it a Ann setting. With anfor-
dlnary rock drill the inside of the stbne
was hollowed out ao that a large flow-
er pot would fit In exactly. A small
drainage hole waa drilled through to
the bottom and a ground pine was
planted In tho flower pot.?Popular
Science Monthly.

Dent Let Wseds Get Stsrtsd.
If the garden la not neglected too

long It can be rehabilitated again to
some extent, but this means a long,
hard Job, which la not a pleasant thing
In hot weather. On the other hand. If
a little Judleloua work Is done at fre-
quent Intervala the weeda and pesta
can be kept down?anil so the garden
kept up?without burdensome effort.
Never let the weeds grow tall. Kill
them with some kind of cultivating
toot when they are little, or, still bet-
ter, by stirring the ground from time
to time before they appear at all; for
you may be sure that If the ground Is
not stirred frequently they will appea*
Do not let the pests get a start. It Is
safe to use the arsenical sprays on late
cabbages, cauliflowers and tomatoes.
No part of the late cabbages thus far
grown will l>e eaten, and furthermore,
they develop from the Inside so

that even If arsenic Is used on them
late, the edible portion is protected by
the coarse outer teavea. Cauliflower
may be so sprayed until the curd be-
gins to form. Anything that Is peeled
may he sprayed. ToiaaUes may either
be peeled or waabed and thus freed
from any dangerous effects.

Fatal to Neglect Garden.
Neglect of the garden during the hot

weather Is fatal to a good crop, says

W. E. Lommel of Purdue university,
assistant' county agent leader. In
charge of garden work. More work In
(he garden la neceasary now than at
any other time of the year, If fall
value from earlier efforts la expected.;
Enthusiasm of the war gardeners must

continue till frost
"Vegetables require moisture snd

food for their proper development, and
the food Is not svsllable for plant use

Ifwater Is not present In the soil," said
Mr. Lommel. "A good supply of soil
moisture In the garden, therefore, Is

of vital Importance. In watering, soak
the soil thoroughly, as frequent light

sprinklings do more harm than good.
Seeds which are planted during hot
dry weather especially need artificial
watartns. m do the w»« rvtanta.'*

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

SANITARY HOUSES FOR HOG§

Quarters and Immediate Premises
Should Be Thoroughly Disin-

fected Every Month.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Bogs should be provided with clean,
dry, well-ventilated quarters. Feed-
ing places should be kept clean and

the water supply pure. Hogs should
be allowed access only to streams the
Hources and courses of which are

known to be uncontamlnated. Wal-

lows should be kept clean and sup-

plied constantly with clean water. The
houses and Immediate premises should
be thoroughly disinfected once a

month with air-slaked lime or a C per
cent solution of crude carbolic add.

Oaa d»Sr a (roup of day-laborsra »*t
together enjoying their noon-hour rest

ami emptying their dinner p»ll», when
thoir talk drifted to the question, "I»

your money wte?" It started from

a newipaper headline, "Workman Rob-

bde of All His Savings", which one of

the men read from * scrap of paper
wrapped about hie sandwich.

"My money Is safe *ll right," said
BUI Jones. "My wife Is that smart
that she can hide It where no thief
can And it. I worry orer «

after tornnig Jt oyer to her."
"Yes. but suppose your house burn-

ed?" broke In Joe Brown. "Then

you'd be In a fix. I know a fellow who
lout 13,000 that way, and for*that rea-
son I carry mine right here," and he

\u25a0lapped his'trouser pocket with his
grimy hand. "I don't care who knows

it, the fellow that gets it from me has
got to light for 1."

"What If a hold-up hits you with a

laad pipe from behlndT" said Sam

Hill, who never spoke unless he had

something to say. "Ton hare less
sense than BUI Jones who hides his

in his house. Tour money Is not safe,

and you know it."
There was a pause and then Sam

Hill spoke agadn. and because he
n«vor spoke without thinking a long

time orer what he had to say, his
friends listened.

"Bar feljows," he said, "my money

j« safe. It Is la the hands of the

strongest man In the world. Every-

body knows that he Is square and
ererybody knowa that he can pay hie

debta, for he la the richest man In the

world today. And nerer yet has he

tried to back out when the money was

1due. Every week I lend him |4.20.

In 1923 he will pay me $6.00 for that
amount and If I need It any time be-

fore then I can get it, and ril set In-

; terMt, too. Tou know who lam talk-
ing about. It'a Uncle Bam."

! "That aounda pretty good," said
Pete Smith who had said nothing but
who had heard every word. "I may

lend him some of mine. Tell me how

you go afcout It."
"Haven't you heard about these War

Barings Stamps that you buy for

$4.00 and a few cents, and get for it

In lire years a IS.OO bill? Well, be-

?ldes being tho safest and \best In-
vestment anybody can make, the best

part of It Is you are helping TJnel#

Hogs Kept Under Conditions Here
Shown Are More Bueceptlble to Dis-
ease Thsn Those Kept Under Banl-
tary Conditions.

Animal); that show Indications of sick-
ness should be Immediately Isolated
ind the premises thoroughly disinfect-
ed. New hogs brought to the farm

should be Isolated -or quarantined for

several days before they are permitted
to run with the herd.

Hogg, and especially young pig*,

often suffer much from lice. When
numerous, lice #re a serious drain on
vitality, fattening Is prevented by

them, and hogs so affected are very

much more subject to disease. To
eradicate lice, dip, spray, or nib hogs

with crude oil, crude-ojl emulsion, or
kerosene-oil emulsion every ten days

for three or four applications.
A very troublesome affection with

hogs, is caused by a mite or parasite

that pricks the akin of the hog to get

tissue fluid. This Injury produce* a
red sp>t which finally results In a
scale under which mites may be found.
The symptoms are Itching followed by

a loss of hair and thickening and

cracking of tbe akin. Treat mange
by applying lime sulphur or nicotine
dip once every ten days for three dip-

pings. Bogs should be washed thor-

oughly with aoap, water, and brush
before dipping, to remove the scales.

ItomeTown
ENJOY LIFE IN SMALL TOWN

SWINE USE WASTE PRODUCTS

It Is Necessary to Have Number of
Pigs on Hand to Consume All of

Perishable feeds.

Residents There Escape the Discom-
forts That Are Inevitable Accom-

paniments to Crowded City.

(Prepared by the United Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

"Americans do not yet know -how
to live," is the constant cry of visiting

Europeans. The spectacle of people
of wealth and culture enduring the in-
dignities and discomforts of existence
la hired quarters in a crowded city Is
to them the proof of this, says a writer
in New York Sun.

Rut we are learning. The pioneers
from the city to the suburbs have
,gru<lually created the things they
needed to make life livable from a so-

cial as well as from a material stand-
point, and now life in any up-to-date

suburban locality Is as full and com-
plete as In the most favored city.

Take iny own locality. We have
golf, tennis and squash clubs. We
hhve literary, musical and art socle-
ties. We have churches of the lending

denominations. We have assembly
rooms for public and semlpubllc meet-
ings. During the year there are nu-
merous public entertainments con-
certs, lectures, amateur theatricals,
where the audiences are like one large

family gathering, and for the idle eve-
nings we have the Inevitable moving
picture house. We are 82 minutes
from the subway station at Grand
Central, the heart of the club and
amusement district of New York. We
get trains in or out every few minutes
during the busy hours?less frequent-
ly but still sufficient at other times.
The rent which we pay to ourselves aa
landlord (and wo insist upon paying

ourselves 0 per cent net on our cash
Invested) is less than one-half of what
we would pa* for the same living
space in the city, In addition to which
wojiave light, air, space and that free-
dom which money cannot purchase in

the tlty.

Under ordinary conditions hogs

return the largest profit when raised
to utilize waste products, ond when
kept for this purpose alone the number
will depend upon the quantity of waste
products to be consumed. Skim milk
from dairy herds; shattered grain

from grain fields; unmarketable prod-
acts from the truck farm; undigested
grain In the dropping* of fattening
Steers, and many other minor wastes
on the average farm are example* of
foodstuffs which would he wasted were
It not for their utilisation by the
thrifty farmer for the production of

pork. In order to utilize some of these
products, It Is necessary to have a
number of pigs on hand for a relative-
ly short time, on account of the per-

ishable nature of then* feed*. The
rest of the year the fattening pigs and
the breeding stock must be maintained
upon feed raised expressly for their
consumption, and while they are not
kept at a loss during this time, still
the greatest profit Is derived when
they are eating tholr cheap feed In tbe
form of waste product* and the num-
ber of hogs which can utilise the waste
to the best advantage should be the
limiting factor In determining the
number of hogs to the farm. On farms

In the corn belt where hogs are raised
simply to market tbe corn crop on the
hoof, the number Is controlled by the
amount of corn which can profitably
be raised to fatten them.

TO ERADICATE HOG CHOLERA
Preaent Object of Government and

?tat* Authorities I* to Oaln
Control of Disease.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The federal government nod the
?tote authorities aim at the ultlmnte
eradication of hog cholera. At present \u25a0
the object la to bring It tinder strict
control ao a* to reduce losses to the
minimum. Prevention, however, la bet-
ter thnn cure. Methoda for prevention
aa well aa cure may ba found In "Hog

Cholera: Prevention and Treatment"
(Farmera' Bulletin 834).

Loaaea from tuberculosis may be
serious also, and In order to be fore-
wnrned and forearmed. "Tuberculoola
of Hogs" (Farmers' Bulletin 781)

ahould be atudled.
JU \u25a0
There are two distinct typee ef

nvlne. the lord and the bacon type*

Hair Gray? Read This!
Thla ia a message of importance

to all who have gray hair. Science
haa made a great discovery in
Q-bui.

Oray or faded hair changes to a
natural, uniform, luatroua, beauti-
ful dark ahade simply by applying
Q-ban. Works gradually and defiea
detection. Sate, sure, and guaran-
teed harmleaa. All ready to uae.
50c ? large bottle, money back if
not aatiafied. Sold by Hayea Drug
Company and all good drug stores,
,Trv CJ-ban Hair Tonic, Roan. Liqulif
shampoo, also Q-Aan Depilatory.

Hoga Havs Water.

Hoge rsuat have water to drink, and
If they cannot set fresh dean water
In the trough or fountain they will
Jrtnk wherever they M VfttK, m
gardleaa of Itg.aniTttliM \u25a0?

DULUTH SUBURB IS A MODEL
Csrefully Planned and Laid Out, It

Furnlshss an Object Lesson for
Other Communities.

In Morgan Psrk, a suburb of Duluth,
owned and operated by a subsidiary of
the United States Steel corporation for
the use and benefit of employee*, tbe
government haa found food for reflec-
tion with respect to town planning and
housing. It Is analysed by Lelfur Mag-

nusaon. a housing expert of the bureau

of labor statistics, in the bureau's
monthly review, wherein Morgan Park
Is described as "an example of a mod-
ern Industrisl suburb Intended to serve
ss a nucleus of s permanent Industry."

"It hss been developed," It seems, "in
an orderly and systematic manner,
town-planning principles have been ob-
served In Its layout, educational and
recreational facilities hava been pro-
vided, and houses of a permanent and
substantia character erected."

The latter. Indeed, are of concrete,
though variety has been secured and
the usual monotony of company towns

avoided. There Is more than the av-
erage rang* In the number of rooms
and character of dwellings provided In
the different designs In order that both
high and low paid labor may be ac-
commodated.

In addition to the variety of houses
ttf meet all purses there are boarding

booses for the unmarried employees.
Als4 the taking of roomers and board-
era In private families Is permitted to
a limited extent. No land or bouses
have been sold, the title to the whole
townstte remaining In a bousing and
maintenance company organised for

the purpose. Special blocks have been
set aside for business purposes, as weH
as for recrestlon and parka, and a
block haa been given by Duluth for a

school site.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

Subscribe for THE QLEANER ?1.

IS YOUR MONEY SAFE?

Perhaps You Think So. But Litten?

Sam to win the war. And who is It
that don't want to get a lick at thoes
Germans who murder Innocent wo

men and children and blojr up hos-

pitals filled with sick and wounded
soldiers V

"That's Just It," put In Pete Smith,
*Tre been itching to get at those Get-
mans, but being out of age, I saw no
chance of getting to fight 'em, and 1

didn't think that there was anything

that I could do that would count."
"That's Just where yon are mis- 1

taken," said Sam. "When you lend

your money to Uncle Sam by buying

War Savings Stamps he uses It to

build ships, to make guns nad ammu-
nition, to feed and clothe the soldiers
and to do everything needed to help

win the war. Furthermore, the money

that you lend saves your home from
being burned and your wife and chil-
dren from being run through with
bayonets even over here, for unless
we beat the Germans over there now

we will have to beat them over here

later. It also keeps you from being a

slave to Kaiser Bill, like those Belgian

workmen. And what is best, Pete, it
helps to buy food and clothes and
cartridges for boys Just like mine who
are now on the battlefield in Prance.

Do you see now why I lend my money

to Uncle Sam by buying War Savings

Stamps f
Sam Hill had never made such a

speech before in his life. His friendi
looked at him in astonishment, bui

they were convinced that he wai

right And that he had not only put hit
money where it was safe but had
made the best Investment that an?

American citizen who stays at homs

while the bpys are fighting for theli
lives In France can make. They want

edto know even more about the Wai

Savings Stamps and the Investment

that would make them feel the satis
faction that Sam felt. When Sam ex
plained the plan of buying War Sav-

ings Stamps and made them see that,
besides being the best investment an;
government had ever offered its peo

pie ,lt gave them the opportunity te

serve their country and help win th«
war. they lost no time In making SUM
that their money was safe by Invest
lng it in Uncle - Sam's best security,
War Savings Stamps. ,They thdn fell
that they were 109 per cent Americas
olttzens.

FATTEN CALVES FOR MARKET

Tests Conducted by Bureau of Animal
Industry and the Alabama Exper-

iment Btation.

(Piepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In cattle feeding contests conducted
by the bureau of animal Industry of
the department of agriculture and the
Alabama experiment station, covering
a period of five years, the fattening of

grade caltes for market proved profit-

able in etery test made.
Cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls

and alfalfa hay proved to be an excel-
lent ration.and a profitable one for
fattening calves. Cottonseed meal and

Stock Raisers I*lll Find It to Their
Advantage to Take More Pains to

Find Out Needs of Their Animals
and Feed Them Accordingly,

cottonseed hulls proved to be a good
fattening ration for calves for a short
feeding period.

When fed In conjunction with cot-
tonseed meal, corn silage of rather
poor quality produced the same dally
gulns on calves as did cottonseed hulls
and cheapened the cost of the dally
gains.

The aubstltutlon of two-thirds of the I
cottonseed meat in a ration with corn
did not prove profitable when corn cost 1
70 cents a bushel and cottonseed meal
128 a ton.

In one test it was profitable to re-
place one-third of the cottonseed meal
with corn-and-cob meal, but in a sec-
ond teat nothing was gained by the In-
troduction of corn-and-cob meal. The
first year the calvea which received
corn-and-cob meal made allghtly larger
dally galna and sold for more than did
the calves which received cottonseed
meal as the sole concentrate. Thesec-
ond year the addition of corn- to tbe
ration did not increaae the slxe of the
dally gains, nor did the calves which
received corn sell for any more per
pound than the other calvea.

In a third test B2 high-grade Aber-
deen-Angus calves fed on a ration of
about three pounds of cottonseed meal,
two pounds of cowpea hay and as much
cottonseed bulls as they would eat
made dally gulna at a cost of *0.55 per
hundred pounds and returned a net
profit of $3,150 each.

In a fourth experiment 84 calvea
which were fad for 112 days In the dry
lot and then fed 80 days on pasture
made good dally galna, but the profits
wers not as large aa they would have
been Ifthe calves had been sold at the
end of the winter. The gains made
during the summer wers good and
were made cheaply, but tbe price of

| calves was so much lower In tbe sum-

mer than st the close of winter that
tbe continued feeding Into the summer
months wns not profitable.

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES

No end of misery and actual suf-
fering Is caused by disorders of the
stomach and Uver, and may be

?voided by the <iae of Chsmberlnm a

Tablets. QKo thiao a trial. They
only cost a quarter. For sale bjr
all dealers. ? ,

' Parasites Are Troublesome.
External parasites are extremely

troublesome on Hve stock. They do
most Injury when the animals are low
In condition, for strong stock can re-
sist them better than the weak ones.

HOME pj
TOWN HHELPSh,
IDEAL GARDEN FOR SCHOOL

Louisville Authorities Bhow What Can
Be Done by Systematic Planning

and Proper Care.

A school in a garden! That is the
ideal of many an educator ?a place
for children which in some slight de-

gree shhll give them a chance to see
nnd enjoy natural beauty and to de-

velop their faculties through the exer-
cise of sense perceptions awld beau-
tiful surroundings. It is an Ideal that

too often seems far from realization,
yet here nnd thore It may be found.
On a recent trip through southern
cities I ran across one such school
which Is of Interest not only for what
It is but for the way It came into
existence. For it is a striking ex-
ample of what may be done by one

devoted woman, with loyal friends,
working for"an immediate and prac-
tical end.

It Is unfortunate that too many

school authorities find the recognized
noeda of the schools so pressing and
so-difficult to get that they fall to see

the necessity of providing the gardens

nnd grounds that give the schools an
effective environment. As in so many

other phases of school work the initi-
ative in thlF-hns to be taken by out-
side individuals or organizations who
supplement the efforts of .principals
and teachere by buying additional land
or providing garden facilities for land
already acquired. An admirable ex-
ample of what can be done in this re-
ppect Is found in the Albert S. Bran-
dels school of Louisville. This Is a
city grummar school with ample play-
ground space, along one end of which
there runa'« lovely garden with small
greenhouse, an attractive shelter
house and tool shed, and a permanent
planting of roses and other flowering
shrubs as well as of small fruits and
perennial flowers. There are spaces
set aside for children's gardens and
for lKtle community tree gardens.?
Ellsworth, In House Beantlful,

NOTICE!
NORTH CAROIJNA,

ALAMANCE-COUNTY.
TOWN OP GRAHAM,-

Before thß Commissioners.
Whereas, there has been present-

ed to the Board the following peti-

FOR UNIFORMITY IN BUILDING
|tion

Wise Regulations Would Add Im-
mensely to General Appearance

of the Town.

The time Is coming when restric-
tions on property will be even more
rigid than at persent, but this will be
much to the advantage of a commu-
nity. It Is not sufficient merely to
specify the class or cost of a building

that may be erected on any one lot,
nor to deslgnato how for away from
the street line it must be set.

Restrictions should also govern the
height and architecture of the build-
ings on each street. Then It would
be Impossible to build a towering real-,
dence of elephantine proportions be-
side of a beautiful little bungalow,

and It would be lmposslie to build a
house of ftrlctly Dutch architecture.
Our leading architects have developed
many pleasing styles of architecture,
but their whole work is frequently
spoiled through the construction of a
home on a street where the prevail*
ing architecture is entirely different.

There are streets in the .newer see
tions of the city where many of th6
houses in a row are of the same archi-
tecture, though slightly varied'in con-

struction. This is the most satisfac-
tory plan, but of course cannot be fol-
lowed out to the letter when a numbet 1
of different architects and builders are
working on houses on the same street.
??Boston Transcript

Make Most of Garden.
Live in the garden. If you like, but

by all means live out of the garden.
Every time yon take a meal out of

your own garden you save the equiva-

lent in other foods to be used in win-
ning the war.

That Is one side of It
Every time you take a meal out of

your own garden you save money-
good, bard money that can used for
any one of a score of things that would
make the family more comfortable?-
or for investment In Liberty bonds.
Thrift Stamps and safety.

That's the other side.
And the bed-rock bottom of it la

that you have a better, more whole:
some summer meal than If you had
gone to market and bought a lot of
meat and stuff.

Make the most of the home garden.
Study It

OHA HAM, N. C.,
August 16, 1918.

To the Honorable Mayor and Board
of Commissioners lor the Town
of Graham, N. C.:
We, the undersigned property

owners, who' represenc a majority
of the property owners on the
street hereinafter designated, and
being the owners of a majority of

the lineal frontage on said street,
respectfully petition .your Honora-
ble Board to improve the said street
as follows:

That your Honorable Board au-

thorize the widening of that part
Main Street lying between Harden
Street and Albright Avenue, Ay
adding to each side of the present
pavement a strip of 14 feet, mak-
ing the said street a 52-foot street,
that the said improvement be con-
structed of concrete or soijie other
permanent pavement ol the char-
acter and type of material to be
determined by you, as provided may
be done by ah Act of the General
Assembly of 1915, Sec. 5, Chap. 56,
of the Public Laws of 1915.

We further respectfully request
that we, the aforesaid property
ownerß, be specially assessed for

said improvement one-half of the
total cost thereof, one-fourth o! the
total cost thereof to be paid oy the
property owners whose property
abuts on cither side of said "street.

And whereas, the petition was
signed by a majority of the prop-
ercy owners fronting on said street,

Therefore, be it resolved oy the
Board of Town Commissioners of

the Town of Graham, that the said
street be improved oy the construc-
tion qf a 14-foot strip ol one course
plain Concrete cement pavement on

each side of haid street from Har-
den Street to Albright Avenue,.ana
the construction of the necessary
curbing thereto; that the property
owners abutting on said street oe
assessed the one-half cost of said
improvement, and that the said As-

sessment be paid in ten equal in-
stalments; and that this resolution
be puolished.

This September 2nd, 1918.
HEENAN HUGHES,

Mayor.

R. G. FOSTER;
Clerk.

Maybe yog already know all of the
delicious ways In which all aorta of
garden track can be prspafWfor the
table. If yon do, be a philanthropist.
Impart aome of your knowledge to your
neighbor.

If you do not get the information
that the United States department of
agriculture has gathered on that sub-
ject?and apply It

Wooden Bhlnglsa.

To eliminate the wooden shingle,

even only In certstn localities, would
be about as wise a step as the elim-
ination of bread and potatoes from our
dally diet, is the opinion of B. S. Whit-
ing, architectural engineer of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' sssod-
atlor.. and H. It. Isherwood, trade rep-
resentative of tbe association, who

have Jointly published s treatise on
"Why and How Wooden Shingles

Should Be P#d."

J. 8. HOLT,
J. O. GUTHRIE,
D. E. FOUST,
J. W. HOLT,

Commissioners.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP LAND.

Under and by virtue of a certain
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage deed, executed by
Sidney Hester to J. Archie Long,
dated July 7, 1917, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Alamance county, in Book of

Mortgage Deeds No. 74, at page
196, default having been made in
the payment of the debts securea
thereby, the undersigned mortgagee
will offer at public sale, At the
court house door in Graham, to the
highest bidder, for cash, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1918,

the following real property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land

situate in Patterson towship, Ala-
mance county, North Carolina, ad-
Joining the lands of David and
Walter Compton, George Way ana
others, and bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stone in L. L.
Thompson's line andrunning thence
South 77 deg. East 77 poies and Ik
links to a stone, David Compton's
line; thence 8. 51 poles to stone in
Geo. Clay's line; thence N. 77. deg.
W. 88 poles and 18 links to a stone;
Thence N. 38 deg. E. 51 poles to
the beginning ana contajninj Hi
acres more or less. And bein-fthut
certain tract or parcel of land thlt
was heretofore conveyed to the sai'J
Sidney Hester by 8. S. Harper, ana
conveyed to the gpid S. 8. Harper
by O. D. Holt and Mary E. Holt.

Terms of sale, CASH.
This October 1, 1918.

J. ARCHIE LOXO.
, Mortgagee.

J, J. Henderson, Att'y.
'W

Buy
Liberty

Bonds

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

During the )iot weather of the
summer months come member of
almost every family ia likely to be
troubled with an unnatural loose-
neu of the bowels, and it U of the
greatest importance that this be
treated propmptly, which can only
be done when the medicine W kept
on hand. Mrs. P. F. Bcott, Bcotts-
vllle, K. Y- states, "I first usea
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy as much as Ave years ago.
At that time I had a severe at-
tack of summer compLdnt ana was
suffering intense pain. One doae
relieved me. Other members of my
family have since used It with like
results" For sale by al dealers.

CASTO R IA
For Infanta and Children

InUM For Over 30 Years

rsr
BUY A LIBERTY BOND. ?

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
tcnal supervision since Its Infancy.

S^octa*-ctf£A44& Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

"

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea ?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CKNTAUW OOMPAMV.NEW VOWKCITY,

S Used 40 Years |

CARDUI
s The Woman's Tonic {

Sold Everywhere X
? r.e 9
??????

I
trade mnrka and copyright* obtained or no H
fee. Bend mode), sketches br photo* and do* \u25a0
wr»i>Uon for FREE SEARCH and roport \u25a0
on patentability. Jinnk reference*

PATENTB BUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0
you. Oar free booklets tollhow, what to Invent \u25a0
and aave you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT ft GO. I
PATENT LAWYERS, 1

303 Soventh St., Washington, P. C.J

SALE OF REAL ESTATE UNDER
DEED OP TRUST.

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain
deed of trust executed January 1,
1917, by John A. Burton and Lula
C. Burton, his wife,-to Alamance
Insurance & Real Estate Company,
Trustee, for the purpose of secur-
the payment of four certain bonds
due January 1, 1918, which deed of
trust is duly probated and recorded
in Book of Mortgages and Deeds of
Trust No. 71, at page 223, in the
Public Registry of Alamance coun-
ty default having been made in
the payment of said bonds at ma-
turity and the interest thereon, the
undersigned trustee will, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 1918,
at 12 o'clock M., at the court house
door of Alamance county, in Gra-
ham, North Carolina, offer for sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, a certain tract
or parcel of land in Alamance coun-
ty, State of North, Carolina, in
South Burlington township, adjoin-
ing the lands ol Oak and Cameron
StreetSf-and others, and bounded as
follows:

Beginning at an iron stake on the
Northeast side of Oak Street, cor-
ner with Mrs. Jennie Terrell; run-
ning thence with", the line of Oak
Street North 29 deg. 40 min. West
81 1-2 feet to corner on Oak and
Cameron Streets; thence with the
line of Cameron Street North 54 1
deg. 40 min. East 150 feet to cor-
ner on Lot No. 33; thence with the
line of Lot No. 33 South 29 deg, 40
min. East 81 1-2 feet to corner on
Lot NOi 33 and Mrs. Terrell's cor-
ner; thence with Mrs. Terrell's line
South 55 deg. West 150 feet to thebeginning and beings Lots Nos. 13
ana 14 cf what i» known as With-
erdale heights.

Upon this lot is situated a 5-roo*ncottage.. ? ?r ??
Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.,

?
.

Trustee.
This September 1, 1918.

|do,hou want a new stomach?
'

I If you do "Digeatoneine" w.H give
I you one. For full particulars .egard-
I top Una wonderful Remedy ' 'vhich
J ha* benefited thousands, apply to

HAYES DRUG CO.

\u25a0 to ye ads ciputation m mARNOLDSM/£aßi&v|
GRAHAM DRUG Co.

Jt ?r?-

! Dixon's Lead Penclla are the |
I are THE BEST. Try tliem 1
| and be convinced. They are |
I for aale at this office.?sc. |

i__o o-o-o-o o-o-o-o-o-i

\u2666mini Timi+TiTi
| UP-TO-DATE JOB PRININO

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.
| % GIVE US A TRIAL.

\u2666 »IMII»IM4«M4*HMMHi


